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Maintenance Rule

Maintenance Schedule
It's necessary for periodical inspection and maintenance of truck to prolong its service life, improve its power

performance and fuel economy, so periodical inspection and maintenance should be carefully carried out accord-
ing to the following items. Then it will achieve the max economic and social benefits.

The following schedule is not only for maintenance items of 80,000km, but also for normal maintenance
items after 80,000Km.

△—maintenance mileage at running-in period (1,500~2,500km) 

☆—maintenance items at running-in period

★—maintenance items at regular driving period
Note：
Customers should carry out the inspection and maintenance intervals according to the different area

condition. Properly shorten the maintenance intervals can ensure the truck to get the reasonable maintenance and
move reliability. Never prolong the intervals.

Dong Feng Cummins Diesel Engine

Maintenance Item Maintenance Mileage Interval( × 1,000km）

△ 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 80
Clean engine assembly ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Check acceleration capability and decelerability ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Check exhaust status ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Check the leakage of eninge lubricant ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Check the cleanness and reserves of lubricant ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Check the leakage of fuel ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Check the leakage in cooling system ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Check the damage of fan belt ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Remove the deposit in fuel prefilter ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Check and clean air filter element ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Replace engine lubricant ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Replace oil filter ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Check and adjust valve clearance ☆ ★ ★ ★ ★

Replace fule filter and oil & water seperator ★ ★ ★ ★

Replace air filter element ★ ★

Check the compression pressure in cylinder ★

Check the injection pressure of injector ★

Check injection timing ★

Check the injection volume of injection pump ★

Check the working conditions of delivery pump ★

Check the working conditions of thermostat ★

Check the working conditions of radiator ★

Clean the cooling system of engine ★

Check the working conditions of supercharger, 
replace while necessary ★ ★
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Suitable temperature scope:

For 15W-40: -10 ℃ ~-15 ℃； For 10W: -5 ℃ ~-20 ℃ ;   For 5W-30: below -25 ℃

Lubricant for gears in driving axle
Recommend to use sulfur-phosphor API GL-5 gear lubricant for heavy duty vehicle. Applicable

environment temperatures for different classes are as follow:

Gearbox oil
Recommend to use sulfur-phosphor 85W/90 GL-4 gear lubricant for middle duty vehicle.

Lubricating grease
Recommend to use generally-used lithium grease for the lubricating points on hubs and chassis frame.

Shock absorber oil
Recommend to use specially-used shock absorber oil.

Clutch boosting liquid
Recommend to use DOT 4compounded braking liquid. Different classes of braking liquid can not be used

together.
Note：
Braking liquid made by different manufacturers can not be used together.

Engine antifreeze liquid (coolant)
Recommend to use long-term antirust & antifreeze liquid. The freeze point of the antifreeze liquid used

should be 8 ℃ lower than the minimum local temperature. Different classes of antifreeze liquid can not be used
together.

Volume Data

Part Volume （L）
Fuel tank 102
Engine lubrication system 9
Engine cooling system 14.5
Gearbox 4.2
Rear axle Add till the oil overflow from the inspection hole
Clutch Add to the scale of "MAX" of clutch oil reservoir
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Clutch Mechanical System

1.Clutch pedal bracket assy
2.Lower fixed plate--pedal bracket
3.Hose assy--oil reservior to master cylinder
4.Clutch pedal welding assy
5.Pedal sleeve
6.Clutch pedal shaft
7.Clutch pedal return spring
8.Bush--pedal assy
9.Pin
10.Clutch master cylinder assy
11.Oil reservior assy

12.Front oil pipe assy
13.Free flowing coupling
14.Front  hose assy--clutch
15.Rear oil pipe assy--clutch master cylinder to 
booster
16.Clutch rear oil pipe bracket
17.Rear  hose assy
18. Booster assy
19.Nylon pipe assy (air pipe to four-way protective 
valve)
20.Bracket set--clutch booster
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Transmission Disassembly
Transmission housing and drive gear shaft

Set the transmission on the working table carefully. If there is not a working table, make use of a simple table
to support the transmission housing first, and then carefully do the disassembly.

1.Small hex guide bolt
2.Spring washer
3.Bearing cover--drive gear shaft
4.Bearing cover spacer--drive 
gear shaft
5.Oil seal --transmission drive 
gear shaft
6.Snap ring for shaft
7.Staved steel ring for shaft
8.Rear bearing--transmission 
drive gear shaft
9.Transmission drive gear shaft
10.Spring washer
11.Hex bolt

12.Cover board--power take-off 
hole
13.Cover board spacer--power 
take-off hole
14.Oil screw plug assy
15.Sealing washer
16.Transmission housing
17.O-ring--transmission counter-
shaft
18.Rear bearing seat spacer--
mainshaft
19.Speedometer oil seal assy
20.Speedometer flexible joint
21.Sealing washer

22.Speedometer driven gear
23.Rear bearing seat--mainshaft
24.Skeleton oil seal assy
25.Small hex guide bolt
26.Spring washer
27.Bolt--for bearing cover
28.Spring washer
29.Countershaft rear bearing 
cover
30.Spacer--countershaft rear bear-
ing cover
31.Sealing washer
32.Oil screw plug assy
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16.Lift the countershaft out by using crane or hoist.

Transmission mainshaft
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Propeller Shaft
Technical Parameter

Maintenance Standard
                                                                                                                                                  Unit: mm

Tightening Torque
                                                                                                                                                     Unit:N.m

Trouble Analysis

Type
Open type, tubular propeller shaft, two segments. The front 

segment is midship shaft with bearing, the rear is double uni-
versal joints with flange inner slide

Universal joint type Spider type
Center bearing Slide a little along lengthways in the center bearing seat

Universal joint max oscillatory angle ± 20°
Max spline slippage (mm) 54

Item Standard dimension Service limit Remark

Radial motion of propeller shaft 0~0.75 1.5

Slip spline backlash 0.025~0.115 0.4

Clearance of universal joint and needle bear-
ing - 0.1

Axial clearance of center bearing - 0.5
Center bearing bearing seat inside hole sur-
face worn - 0.05

ItemItem Tightening Torque

Propeller shaft flange fork connecting nut 90~110

Center bearing locking bolt and nut 901~10

Trouble Cause Method
Abnormal vibration in the 
running Connecting bolts on the propeller shaft loosely Tighten bolts or nuts

Propeller shaft vibration

Propeller shaft has not been reassembled in 
accordance with the mark on it
Propeller shaft tube is bent
Renewed major components without dynamic 
balance
Center bearing rubber washer slacken or failed

Reassemble it in accordance 
with the mark
Check or renew
Dynamic balance correct

Tighten or replace

Universal joint or slip yoke 
worn out early

Oil seal failed
Not fill grease regularly or not fill enough oil

Replace
Fill with enough lubricating 
grease periodically
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Steering System
Note:
Before disassembly, carefully clean the surface of the parts.
Please do the disassembly in a cleaning invironment to avoid dust or

any other filth enter the parts.
Put the removed parts in order and it may be convenient to reassem-

ble.
Clean the parts with nylon or soft paper.
Before checking or assembling, clean all the parts with liquid care-

fully.
You'd better apply a layer of transmission lubricant on the surface of

the parts before assembly. Apply a layer of vaseline on the surface of
hydraulic pressure parts and O-type oil seal.

Replaceall of the oil seal, spacer and O-ring. Avoid using the used
spacer, oil seal and O-ring when assembling. After assembly, you must
have a test run.

Check

Check the free travel of the steering wheel
Measure the free travel of the steering wheel when it is set on the cen-

ter.

                   Free travel                  ≤ 35mm

If the measured value isn't in this range, check the the steering gear
clearance and the ball pin.

Check the center position of the steering wheel
Correct the center position of the steering wheel before dismantling. 

Check
When the vehicle is running straight, check to see if the steering

wheel is in the center position.

If not, disassemble the steering wheel and reassemble it.

Check the turning angle of the front wheel
Turn the steering wheel left and right to measure its maximum turn-

ing angle.

        Inner wheel                           38.5°± 30'

       Outer wheel                           29.5°
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Disassembly of the Front Brake

1.Front dustproof shield 
2.Rubber plug 
3.Column pin--air chamber push-
rod
4.Front brake bracket assy 
5.Front brake air chamber assy
6.O-ring
7.Front brake cam

8.Bush--air chamber bracket
9.O-ring
10.Adjusting spacer
11.Front brake adjusting arm assy
12.Washer--brake cam
13.Adjusting washer
14.Front brake bottom plate assy
15.Shaft--brake shoe

16.Bush
17.Screw
18.Pin
19.Rivet
20.Brake friction plate
21.Front brake shoe
22.Return spring
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Disassembly of the brake

1.Cotter pin
2. Brake adjusting arm 
3.Cotter pin 
4.Plain washer
5.U-fork
6.Flat pin
7.Locking nut
8.Spring air chamber
9.Air chamber bracket 
10.Cam ring cage ring
11.Bolt 
12.Spring washer

13.Rubber plug 
14.Dustproof shield
15.Brake bottom plate
16.Set screw
17.Steel lock wire
18.Supporting pin
19.Rivet
20.Brake bush
21.Brake shoe
22.Return spring
23.Return spring pin
24.Spring washer

25.Screw
26.Roller pin shaft
27.Roller
28.Clamp ring
29.Dustproof shield
30.Grease nipple
31.Bush
32.Oil seal 
33.Cam shaft
34.Brake friction plate
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Structure

Front leaf spring

1.Front spring leaf assy
2.Inclined underplate with set sleeve assy
3.Center bolt
4.Bush
5.Fixed end bracket
6.Spring pin set bolt
7.Spring leaf pin--front suspension

8.U-bolt
9.U-bolt
10.Cover board--front suspension
11.Limit block--front suspension
12.Lifting eye bracket
13.Front lifting eye
14.Lifting eye oin set
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Trouble Analysis of Wheel Brake
The trouble of brake system including insufficient braking effectiveness, brake being seized, or only one

brake shoe expanded, and having abnormal sounding. The worn-out brake shoe lining and the overlarge clearance
between the lining and brake drum cause the insufficient braking effectiveness. If you cannot find any causes in
the whole brake system, you should consider the brake's condition.

When the brake is seized, it is necessary to check and make sure whether one brake is seized or all the brakes
are seized. If only one brake is seized, it may this brake down; if all the brakes are seized, the problem may be in
the control mechanism.

In case of only one brake shoe expands the condition of tires and brake unit should be considered.

 The abnormal sounding of brake is caused by the worn out brake shoe lining.

Abnormal sound

Unsteady brake

Trouble Cause Repair

Abnormal sound when press down 
the brake pedal

The rivet or bolt protrude due to the 
wear of the brake lining
The brake lining surface is harden
The brake lining surface deteriorated
Bad contact of brake shoe and brake 
lining
Uneven wear of brake drum inner 
surface or incorrect installation
Brake shoe supporting pin loosed

The wheel hub bearing worn out
The brake drum deformed

Replace brake lining

Replace brake lining
Replace brake lining
Rivet up the rivet or screw up the 
bolt
Adjust a screw up brake drum

Adjust the clearance and tighten 
the lock nut
Replace the wheel hub bearing
Adjust or replace the brake drum

Trouble Cause Repair

Unsteady brake

The pressure in the tires are uneven 
or the dimension of tires are not the 
same
Improper installation of the brake 
shoe or return spring damaged
Incorrect joint of brake lining
Incorrect adjustment of left or right 
brake
The brake lining deteriorate
The brake lining have oil

The brake bottom plate is damaged
The U bolt of the spring is loosen

See regulations

Tighten the lock nut and replace 
the return spring
Adjust the joint of brake lining
Adjust

Replace brake lining
Clean with petrol, eliminate the oil 
leakage of wheel hub
Replace brake bottom plate
Screw up U bolt
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Rear brake

1.Pin, cotter
2.Brake adjust arm
3.Pin, cotter
4.Washer
5.Fork,cotter
6.Pin,crew cut
7.Hex bolt
8.Rear spring accumulator 
chamber L. H.
9.Rear brake bracket assembly L. 
H.
10.Washer-camshaft
11.Hex bolt
12.Washer, spring

13.Rubber plug
14.Rear dustproof tray--rear 
brake 
15.Rear  brake plate
16.Screw--to fix brake shoe
17.Wire, lock
18.Shaft-shoe 
19.Rivet
20.Bush--rear brake shoe
21.Rear brake shoe
22.Return spring--rear brake shoe
23.Pin, return spring
24.Washer, spring

25.Screw--to fix brake plate
26.Roller shaft--rear brake shoe
27.Roller--rear brake shoe
28.Lock ring--brake shoe roller 
shaft
29.Rear dustproof tray--rear 
brake 
30.Fitting, grease
31.Bush-brake plate
32.Seal washer,O type
33.Cam-rear brake L. H.
34.Brake lining--rear brake shoe
35.Washer--brake cam
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Instrument Panel
Caution:

Before disassembling the instrument panel, switch off the power-supply.
Be careful not to scratch pad and other parts.
These parts are made of plactic. Excessive force will damage them.
The structune of the instrument panel in shown as below:

•

Cab Internal Trims and External Trims
Internal trims
Side ard floor trims-Passenger area
Caution:

Wrap the tip of flat-bladed screwdriver with a cloth when removing metal clips from garnishes.
Disassembly of the side inner trims:

① Disassemble the sun visor.

② Disassemble the rearview mirror.

1.Instrument frame welding ass'y.
2.Oil can cap
3.Instrument frame welding ass'y.
4.Instrument panel upper cover ass'y.
5.Ashtray assy.
6.Block cover, Small glove box ass'y.

7.Block cover, warm air control
8.Lower trim grille ass'y.
9.Glove box cover
10.Glove box ass'y.
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Air-conditioner and Heater
Exhaust the refrigerant of the air-conditioner

Note:
Don't exhaust the refrigerant directly, otherwise it

will destroy the ozonosphere. Please take use of the
reclaim device of the refrigerant when exhausting.

Do remember wear the blinkers.

Avoid to touch the refrigerant directly.

Keep the refrigerant container under 40 ℃ and avoid
to drop from high.

Work in a drafty environment, because the vaporiz-
ing of the refrigerant will consume a lot oxygen and cause
dyspnea.

The refrigerant should avoid the fire, because its
combustion will produce toxic gas.

The temperature can't be higher than 40℃  too much
when fill the refrigerant.

Don't warm the refrigerant container with the fire, because it may cause the container exploded.

Note：
Don't wash the surface of the condensor and evaporator with vapor. Please use the cold water or compressed

air.
Don't wash the contaminative air-conditioning pipe with compressed air. If the pipe has too much water or

dirt, change it. Don't use your mouth to blow the pipe with refrigerant. 
Don't use the compound gauge with biggish error.
Don't screw down the filler bonnet too much.
Use the refrigerant reclaim device according to the instructions of the factory.
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General Instruction
Constitution      

Power supply division: Alternator, battery

Starting system

Power supply warning system

Instrument indicator system

Lighting system

Others: Wiper, horn, cigar lighter, radio cassette player

Features
Using integrated alternator

Using electromagnetic main power switch

Two fusible wires at starter

22-way fuse box

The complete truck wiring
The wires of 22-way fuse box of the complete truck are connected as follow

 In the normal conditions, the output of alternator reaches ignition switch, lighting and instruments by the
way of two fusible wires. If the alternator fusible wires are burnt, the above systems will continue to operate using
the battery power. But if the engine stops at the time, the systems can't start until replace the fusible wires. The
fusible wire must be replaced immediately to prevent the battery from over discharging.

Bedsides the safety control described above, there are another 6 small relays: start relay, ignition relay, heater
relay, A/C relay, radiator relay, and horn relay.


